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The ASTEC (Analysis and Simulation Tools for Engineering Controls) software is under de-
velopment at Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC). The design goal is to provide a wide selection of
controls analysis tools at the personal computer level, as well as the capability to upload compute-
intensive jobs to a mainframe or supercomputer. The project is a follow-on to the INCA (INteractive
Controls Analysis) [1] program that has been developed at GSFC over the past five years. While
ASTEC makes use of the algorithms and expertise developed for the INCA program, the user inter-
face has been redesigned to take advantage of the capabilities of the personal computer. This paper
describes the design philosophy and the current capabilities of the ASTEC software.
1 Introduction
The ASTEC software is being developed as a comprehensive controls tool for the 1990s. An
attempt is being made to provide a broad framework upon which many different techniques can be
added. ASTEC will eventually consist of over a dozen separate programs, most of which can have
more than one copy running at a time. This paper will first summarize the recent history of con-
trols software development at GSFC, and then describe the design philosophy and current capabili-
ties of ASTEC.
2 LSAP, INCA, and ASTEC
The LSAP (Linear Systems Analysis Program) was developed by D. J. Duven at Iowa State
University, and enhanced by T. P. Weis, C. J. Herget et al. at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory [2].
It was received at Goddard in 1981 and was perceived as a useful engineering tool. It was soon
ported to the VAX/VMS computer and a series of enhancements was begun. Eventually the pro-
gram was entirely rewritten and expanded. It was rechristened INCA, and published in 1985
through COSMIC. A greatly enhanced version was released in early 1988. The program has been
reasonably popular being used at approximately 40 government and industrial sites. Several opera-
tional spacecraft have been developed or analyzed using the INCA program, the best example the
Advanced Tiros-N (NOAA F-G-H) series spacecraft [3]. Most recently, state methods have been
added to INCA. The routines used have been drawn from the SAMSAN library [4].
However, a number of limitations in the software have become apparent, and various im-
provements have been proposed both at Goddard and from outside sources. These include:
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• Expansion ofthe multi-variableand statespacecapability.
• Simulation capablility,both linearand non-linear.
• Speeding the productionofplotsby improving terminal drivers,and adding more driv-
ersforthe ever-increasingvarietyofterminals.
• Conversion from VAX/VMS to other computers, includingUnix, IBM-PCs, Macintosh,
and Sun/Apolloworkstations.
• A blockdiagram userinterface.
While certainimprovements (firsthree)are feasible,otherswould necessitatea complete
reworking ofthe program. Any extensivechanges would requiremodificationtothe user interface
and command structure,and thus cause relearningand compatibilityproblems formany existing
users.For thesereasonsitwas decidedtoconsiderINCA a "mature" program. Only additionswould
be made and the basicstructurewould not be changed.
A new software system was desiredfor the needs of the future.An attempt has been be
made to remove as many of the existingrestrictionsas possible.The followinggoalswere estab-
lished:
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• Maintain most ofINCA's capabilities.
• The main user interfacewould be based on block diagram constructionand manipula-
tion.A high levelof"user-friendliness"isdesiredthroughout.
• For enhanced graphicscapabilityand speed,the main program should be at personal
computer / workstationlevel.Use of the program would not then be restrictedto the
oftenunavailableoroverloadedVAX computers.
• Develop a capabilitytouploadcompute-intensivejobstoother(faster)computers.
• Develop a capabilityto generate compilable simulations,similarto the ACSL [5] or
MODEL [6]programs.
• User expandability.
• Capabilitytogenerateviewgraphs,both ofresultsand system blockdiagrams.
Overall Design
We shallnow describethe environment chosen forthe initialdevelopment ofASTEC. The
main program is to run on a IBM-PC or compatibleunder MicrosoftWindows. Uploadable pro-
grams willbe writtenin Ada formaximum portability.Versions ofthese Ada programs willalso
existon the PC. ASTEC willconsistof severalindependent program modules insteadof a large
monolithicdesignas in INCA. This designwillkeep the complexityat a more moderate level.The
main development toolwillbe the block diagram manipulator,which willcreate"jobs"to be ex-
ecutedby otherprogram modules in the background. The resultsofthesejobsmay be examined by
displayand analysisplottingprograms.
3.1 Hardware Architecture and Development Configuration
ASTEC was conceivedas a platformfor many types of analyses.MicrosoftWindows was
chosen as the baselinearchitecture.This operatingenvironment has many advantages as listedbe-
low.
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• Near universal availability of the IBM-PC and compatible systems. While there are ad-
ditional requirements for Windows (Hard Disk, Hercules or EGA display, and mouse)
these are of moderate cost.
• Supports Pascal, the language in which INCA was written.
• A friendly graphical user interface.
• Device independence, in that display, printer and mouse drivers are already written. A
large portion of the INCA development effort was spent on device drivers.
• Wide popularity, ensuring device driver support for future display and printer enhance-
ments.
• Easy port to OS/2, possibly one that can be automated.
• Possible port to Macintosh, though not so easy.
• Possible port to PM/X for Unix systems.
• Easy interchange of data with commercial Windows programs for improved generation
of data and reports.
Problems with the Microsoft Windows environment include:
• Often is slow, especially on and 8088 based computer.
• Complicated programming environment.
• Possible successful legal action by Apple Computer.
The Ada language was selected for use in the compute-intensive routines. Since these rou-
tines must run on a wide variety of computers, it was felt that Ada gave the best combination of por-
tability and modern software capability.
3.2 ASTEC Architecture
ASTEC will consist of several modules. Many of the currently implemented or planned
modules are described below.
• Manager (ASTEC)
• Modeler (MODEL)
• Control Panel (PANEL)
• Template Librarian (LIBRN)
• Job Scheduler (SCHED)
• State Space (STATE)
• Plotter (GRAPH)
• Root Locus (JOBRL)
• Contour Locus (JOBRC)
• Dynamic Locus (DYLOC)
Manage filesand launch otherjobs.
Build systems and launch analyses.
Controlsystem parameters.
Allow userdesignofbuildingblocks.
Schedule executablejobs(JOBxx).
Execute operationsusing statespacemethods.
PlotresultsofJOBxx modules.
Execute rootlocusanalysis.
Execute rootcontourlocusanalysis.
New capabilitytodisplayrootlocusas polesand ze-
roesare adjustedin realtime.
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• Frequency Response (JOBFR)
• Freq.Resp. GH* (JOBFS)
• Negative RealAxis (JOBNR)
• Bode-Siggy (JOBSG)
• DescribingFunction (JOBDF)
• Time Response (JOBTR)
• Linear Simulation (JOBLS)
• Nonlinear Simulation (JOBNS)
• Mode Significance (JOBMS)
Execute frequencyresponse analysis.
Execute GH-star analysis.
Execute a negativerealaxisanalysis.
Execute a Bode-Siggy analysis.
Execute describingfunctionanalysis.
Execute time response analysis.
Compile, Link,and Execute a linearsimulation.
Compile, Link,and Execute a non-linearsimulation.
Execute a mode significanceanalysis.
The user will interact primarily with Block Diagram Manipulation (MODEL) Module. In
many ways this module is the heart of ASTEC, and it was one of the first developed. The capabili-
ties of ASTEC include classical control methods, simulation both linear and non-linear, multi-
variable controls and matrix methods, and new experimental capabilities -- including dynamic locus
and three dimensional frequency response.
3.3 Uploading of problems to Mainframes and Super-Computers.
While personal computers are quite good in the fields of graphics and interactiveness, they
often fall short in the field of number crunching, especially if hardware floating point (a co-
processor) is not installed. For this reason a capability to transfer compute intensive jobs away
from the PC was deemed essential. The number crunching routines such as simulation and root
locus evaluation were to be written as simple batch-oriented file processing programs, without any
links to the Windows environment. These routines would read a text (ASCII) file containing the
problem, solve the problem, and write out the results to another text file. The only other output
would be periodic progress reports on the state of the computation. Such reports would be useful if
the job was executing on the PC, or if the user wished to check on the status of the job on the re-
mote computer.
As much as possible,itwas desirabletohave onlyone versionofthe sourcecode forthese
job programs. Thus the code iswrittenin or willbe convertedto the Ada language. Preliminary
versionswere writtenin Pascalfortestingpurposes.
A disadvantage ofthistechniqueisthe necessitytotransferdata between the PC and the
remote computer. Since numeric formats vary between machines, itwas decided thatalltransfer-
able data should be in ASCII format only. A second disadvantage was the requirement for a job
schedulingprogram thatcouldinteractwiththe remote computer in a generalizableway.
3.4 Downloading of results for convenient analyses.
Once the remote jobhas been completed,the resultsmust be retrievedand displayed.The
resultfilesmust be transferredto the PC, and a plottingprogram started. These operationsare
ideallyunder the controlofthe schedulermodule, which would pollthe remote computer to see ifa
job were completed. Upon completionittransfersthe i'deand notifiesthe user,and possiblyeven
startsa plotting-analysisprogram.
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4 Current status
ASTEC is currently being developed on two systems, MS-DOS/Windows and the Macintosh.
More progress has been made in the Windows version. A progress report of the latest developments
is summarized here. The status is reported circa June 1989.
4.1 Microsoft Windows environment.
Development using Microsoft Windows is simultaneously most frustrating and most reward-
ing. While the Pascal language gives the compile-time checking needed in a large project of this
sort, the Windows development tools are designed for the C language, in which much of the check-
ing is the responsibility of the programmer. Thus a lot of time was spent chasing runtime problems
that should have been caught in the compile and link steps. There are also a number of outright
bugs and omissions in the development tools. Better development tools are certainly needed. A
"prelink" program was developed at GSFC to automate the generation of the various linker defini-
tion files.
The advantages ofWindows programming make the frustrationsworthwhile. Itisalmost
trivialto createmenus, and only slightlylessso to createdialogboxes and "read"the mouse but-
tons. Graphics generationisintricate,but no more sothan many othergraphicstoolboxes.And the
factthatonlyone printroutineissufficientfora vastvarietyofprintersisabsolutelywonderful.
4.2 Macintosh environment.
The Macintosh development of ASTEC, as was previouslymentioned, is somewhat behind
that ofthe MicrosoftWindows development. The Macintosh Programmer's Workshop (MPW) was
chosen as the programming environment. The Programmer's Workshop isversatile,and itispri-
marily intended forthe creationofstand alone applications.The Pascal used with the workshop is
run as a tool, that is part of the MPW's shell and thus frees the programmer from having to ini-
tialize Mac Toolbox managers, and menus or events are preformed by the MPW shell.
5 Future plans
In the next year the remaining capabilitiesofthe INCA program willbe added toASTEC.
At thatpointthe softwarewillbe submittedtoCOSMIC forpublicationand distribution.In the fol-
lowing year work willproceedon the simulationmodule. Thisisanticipatedtobe the most involved
portion,involvingnew routines(i.e.,not from INCA) and a new language (Ada).
6 Conclusion
The ASTEC system shows that personal computers can be used to perform sophisticated
controlsanalyses. The use of user interfacetechniquespioneeredin the business word (word pro-
cessorsand spreadsheets)can be used tomake the lifeofthe controlsengineer easieras well.Also,
there isno need to give up the power availablein the mainframe environment. The algorithms
used in ASTEC are equivalentto those used on mainframes, and are only slightlyinconvenienced
by the somewhat limitedcapacitiesof today'spersonalcomputers. When completed,ASTEC isa
toolthatwillserveengineersin the 90's.
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